One-step preparation of polyelectrolyte-coated PLGA microparticles and their functionalization with model ligands.
This work aimed at the development of a novel surfactant-free, one-step process for the concomitant formation of poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) microparticles (MP) and surface coating with the polyelectrolyte chitosan, which is suitable for subsequent covalent conjugation of bioactive ligands. The technology is based on solvent extraction from an O/W-dispersion using a static micromixer. Surface coating occurred through interaction of the negatively charged, nascent PLGA MP with the polycationic chitosan, which was dissolved in the aqueous extraction fluid. Particles of 1-10 mum in diameter were produced with excellent reproducibility. The chitosan-coated PLGA MP were spherical and showed a smooth surface without pores, as demonstrated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The chitosan coatings were characterized by zeta potential measurements and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The functional amino groups of chitosan were used to conjugate two model ligands to the coating, i.e. fluorescamine and NHS-PEG-biotin. The presence of the conjugated ligands was revealed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) and fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS). Evidence for biotinylation was demonstrated through binding of fluorescently labelled streptavidin. The developed platform technology is straightforward and flexible. Future studies will focus on the design of microparticulate carriers with bioactive surfaces, e.g. as antigen delivery systems.